
WHAT IS A WELLNESS PROGRAM? 

 A Wellness Program is a structured plan for employers to improve employee satisfaction by offering
taxable spending exclusively for wellness related expenses. The primary purpose of the plan is to
promote employee wellness and encourage healthy, active lifestyles and lower insurance costs.

WHAT IS ELIGIBLE UNDER A WELLNESS PROGRAM?

• Employers can determine what is eligible for reimbursement under their Wellness Program to meet 
their specific needs and corporate culture. 

Below are some common categories and exepenses:
-Nutrition (Dietitian, Vitamins & Supplements)
-Fitness (Golf clubs, running shoes, gym membership fees, fitness classes, sports lessons/expenses)
-Mental Health (Hypnosis, massage, retreats, meditation, personal development courses)
-Personal Development (Courses, textbooks)
-Financial (Student loan reimbursement, financial planning, ID theft services)
-Weight-Loss programs
-Smoking cessation
-Fitness trackers
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ADVANTAGES OF USING A WELLNESS PROGRAM?
 -No premiums

-Flexibility and choice for employees
-Cost control and customization for employers
-Attract and retain top talent
-Promote healthy lifestyles among your employees
-Great add-on to a benefit package

HOW DOES BBPADMIN ADMINISTER THE WELLNESS PROGRAM FOR MY COMPANY?
 -Each employee is designated a limit as to how much they can spend

-The limits are separated through classifications (based on factors such as job title, years of   
  experience, or anything applicable)
-The total of all employee limits is the maximum expense an employer can incur over a plan year 
  so there are no suprise costs
-Employees pay for the expense personally and then make a claim with BBP Admin.
  If the expense is eligible, the employee will be reimbursed. 
-The employer will receive a report each week with the expensed amounts that will need to be 
  added onto the employee’s total taxable income.
-Employees do not have to spend all of their Wellness election but cannot claim over their limit.
-Employees can only be reimbursed for eligible expenses that pertain to the Wellness Program 
  guidelines set by the employer
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